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Tara Institute

ABN 74 328 295 797

www.tarainstitute.org.au

3 Mavis Avenue, East Brighton, 3187

Phone 9596 8900, Fax 9596 4856

Email: admin@tarainstitute.org.au

Tara Institute is affiliated with the FPMT —
the Foundation for the Preservation of the
Mahayana Tradition — a network of Buddhist
Centres in Australia and
worldwide. Following the
Mahayana teachings of the
Buddha — in the tradition
of Lama Tsong Khapa —
we work to relieve all
beings from suffering in all
its forms.

Tara Institute is fully audited, not-for-profit
and mainly run by volunteers. We rely entirely
on the support of members, friends,
benefactors and bequests. Donations and
fees are requested in order to keep the
Centre running.

This newsletter is Dharma material;
please treat it with respect.  For
information on the disposal of
Dharma materials, see www.fpmt-

ldc.org/res_pracdharma.php

You are welcome to contact the Tara Institute newsletter editors Allys Andrews
and Sandra Kinread at allys.andrews@gmail.com

Members’ Tara Puja
 Sunday 24 February at 10am
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Question: Should we be
active in political, social or
ecological work, or should we
emphasize study and
meditation?

His Holiness the Dalai Lama:
It largely depends on the
individual person. Generally
speaking, what is the purpose
of Dharma practice? This is
helping or serving other
people. Therefore people who
are trying to develop altruism
should be involved in these
fields. This is practical service
for humanity. But then in
another case this person’s
spiritual practice may become
less firm and once they get
involved in these different fields,
they might not develop a full
spiritual determination or
attitude. So sometimes maybe
there is a danger. You get
involved in politics and
eventually the dirty atmosphere

The Buddhist Viewpoint

of politics invades your own way
of thinking, so you become a
slave of dirty politics. In another
case, without losing your own
identity, your own principals,
then you get involved. You serve
in these fields as much as you
can, and at the same time you

can protect yourself without
getting the bad influence of
politics.
From the Lama Yeshe Wisdom
Archive- One of the questions
raised at Tushita Centre.
Dharamsala

www.lamayeshe.com/
index.php?sect=article&id=846
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 A facility fee is requested (members free)

to help cover administration expenses.

Just turn up at 7.50pm or phone Llysse in

the Tara Institute office on 9596 8900 for

more details.

The atmosphere on Monday nights is

relaxed and open and people are welcome

to attend all four teachings.

MONDAYS ~ 8pm
• 4, 11, 18 & 25 February

STUDY
GROUP

Introduction
to Buddhist
Meditation

An Evening
with

Geshe Doga
MONDAY 11

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 12

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 13

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

SUNDAY 17

10.30AM - Dharma Club

WEEK 1

MONDAY 18

6pm - Tara Puja

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 19

7.45PM - Study Group recommences

WEDNESDAY 20

10.00am - Healing Group

6pm - Guru Puja

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

SUNDAY 24

10am - Members’ Tara Puja

WEEK 2

MONDAY 25

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 26

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 27

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

WEEK 3

MONDAY 4

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 5

6pm - Guru Puja

WEDNESDAY 6

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

WEEK 4
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Geshe Doga warmly invites you to join him for
the special Members’ Tara Puja where

prayers will be offered for the long lives,
health and prosperity of Tara Institute’s

Members, their families & friends.

Tara is the female Buddha of enlightened activity. The Tara puja
includes offerings and requests to help us overcome the many
inner and outer obstacles in our lives and to achieve successful

Dharma wisdom in our minds. You are welcome to bring

offerings of flowers, food and incense.

Everyone is welcome and lunch will be
offered after the puja.

Members’ Tara Puja
Sunday 24th February

at 10am

with Venerable Michael Yeshe

WEDNESDAYS ~
8pm

• 6, 13, 20 & 27 February

There is no charge for these

evenings.

If you have any questions please contact Ven. Lhamo
spc@tarainstitute.org.au or 9596 7410.

TUESDAYS ~ 7.45pm
• 12, 19 & 26 February

Auspicious days in February are calculated according to the lunar calendar.  On these days the
benefits of actions are greatly multiplied, so are especially good for spiritual practice.

Tuesday 5 Tibetan 25 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm

Sunday 10 Tibetan 30 New Moon Precepts

Monday 18 Tibetan 8 Tara Day Tara Puja at TI 6pm

Wednesday 20 Tibetan 10 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm

Monday 25 Tibetan 15 Full Moon Precepts

As we progress into the New Year,

we may be faced with a new set of

challenges and at times need to deal

with difficult situations. While we are

not able to have complete control over

certain external circumstances, we can

definitely take control of our mind and

choose not to react irrationally when

uneasy situations arise. Meditation is a

technique that can help us develop a

clear and calm mind that is conducive

to maintaining a positive and kind

attitude. Thus, by taking control over

our own state of mind, it will help us to

have better judgment in making the

right choices. In this way we can better

deal with everyday life situations in an

efficient manner. Thus, beginning with

each day we create and shape a more

constructive year for ourselves and our

surroundings. The sessions begin with

an introduction to the meditation

technique, followed by a discussion and

time for questions and answers

Facing the year
with a calm mind

If you have any questions please

contact Ven Lhamo on 9596 7410 or

spc@tarainstitute.or.au

In Study Group 2013, Geshe Doga

will begin teachings on a new text

called ‘The Entrance for the Children of

the Conquerors,’ a commentary on the

‘Introduction to the Actions of

Bodhisattvas’ by Gyalstab Rinpoche,

translated by Venerable Fedor Stracke.

It contains the root text of Shantideva’s

Bodhicaryavatara (A Guide to the

Bodhisattva Way of Life).

The text can be bought on the

evening of February 12th 2013.

Study Group provides the

opportunity to study Buddhist

philosophy in depth. Study of this text

may continue for some years. The on-

going course runs in 6 week cycles

through the year that comprise four

weeks of lectures, a week of structured

discussion and a written test.

Homework is given each teaching week

and is assessed by experienced

students from the group. Help is always

available for new people.

If you have any questions please

contact Ven Lhamo on 9596 7410 or

spc@tarainstitute.or.au

Mind training
should be the main
practice of our
meditation.
Consistently exerting
short periods of good
concentration
progresses your
meditation practice
more than engaging
in longer sessions of
meditation that lacks
focus.

excerpt from March 1996

Geshe Doga will continue to

teach on the Lam Rim or Graduated

Path to Enlightenment. Using the

every day situations that we all

experience, Geshe Doga uses

humour, stories and precise

instructions on how to meditate to

help us to work with our own minds

Long Life Puja for
Venerable Geshe Doga
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